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Whitefish proposes building-fee increase
building fund, City Manager Gary
Marks said in his manager report.
He also proposes loaning the buildFeeling the effects of a national
ing-code fund $79,731 from the
economic slowdown, the city of
general fund. Those two proposals
Whitefish must find a way to coun- would shave the projected deficit to
teract a projected $358,000 decline
$185,912, and the remainder would
in building-fee revenue this year.
be made up through higher fees.
One solution is to raise buildingMost Montana cities use the
permit and plan-review fees. The
same basic schedule for figuring
City Council tonight will hold a
building and plan-review fees.
public hearing on a plan to counWhitefish currently charges 41
teract the expected deficit.
percent of the schedule for buildFirst, $92,206 in spending will be
ing permits and 35 percent for
cut and shifted to the general fund
plan reviews; Marks proposes raisby reducing the amount of personing the percentage to 60 percent
al-service expenses allocated to the for building permits and 65 per-
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cent for plan reviews.
“Montana law has strict requirements to prevent cities from
collecting too much constructionrelated fee revenue to support
their building codes funds,” Marks
said. “If construction activity were
to increase in the future, the proposed higher rates might create a
situation where the city could be
required to cut rates.”

IN OTHER business, the council will hold a public hearing on
the Railtown Gardens project, a
mixed-use development of commercial businesses, offices, resi-

dential units and a community
garden on 3.66 acres on Denver
Street, between Wisconsin and
Colorado avenues.
A miniature train traversing the
development is part of the project.
Another public hearing will
address a proposed zone change
from agriculture to country residential zoning on 15.26 acres near
Snowghost Drive.
The council will consider an
appeal of an architectural review
committee decision for The Offices
at Cobblestone at 115 Central Ave.
The committee denied the project
design in January, citing concerns

about the size, height and mass of
the proposed structure.
The Public Works Department
is seeking council approval of a
consultant contract for design,
bidding and construction management services for the new emergency services center planned
on Baker Avenue. Proposed is a
contract with Grover & Co. not to
exceed $730,062.
A work session will be held at
5:30 p.m. to talk about planning
long-range and code-change priorities. The regular meeting begins
at 7:10 p.m.; both meetings are at
Whitefish City Hall.

THE PANORAMA of Many Glacier Hotel unfolds in this photo, taken by Kalispell photographer Bret Bouda.

Getting the

Big picture
Photographer’s work
‘reflects freedom’
By MICHAEL RICHESON
The Daily Inter Lake
Hiking through the wilds of Glacier National Park, Kalispell photographer Bret Bouda sees much
more than granite slabs reaching
out to grasp the sky.
More than the impossibly blue,
high-mountain lakes.
More than the
fields of bear grass
and glacier lilies.
Through the lens
of his camera, Bret
Bouda sees freedom.
“His enthusiasm for America is
contagious, and his pictures reflect
that,” his friend Tom Esch said.
“They reflect freedom.”
Bouda is becoming well-known
for his stunning and massive
prints of Glacier Park. The
Kalispell City Council recently
hung a 14-foot print by Bouda in
the council chambers, and Bouda
has more giant canvases going
up at Glacier Park International
Airport.
His work is also on display
at the Elusive Image Gallery in
Kalispell.

“Freedom is a very strong word
for me,” Bouda said. “There is
only one free nation by mankind,
and it is the U.S. The Creator
let me be born under a different
regime, and that’s why I feel so
strong about how free and beautiful this country is.”
Bouda grew up in Czechoslovakia under communism. As a young
man, he was close to a spot on the
country’s Olympic
team as a decathlete, but an injury
kept him out of the
1980 games.
As a track and
field star, he could
have finished college and become
a teacher and a coach, but that
would have meant living under a
regime he despised.
“I could not teach because I
knew I would always be in trouble
with the system,” Bouda said.
A friend of his who worked as a
journalist was facing persecution
for not keeping in step with the
party line.
With financial help from his
brother, Bouda secretly began
planning to defect.
In 1981, he bolted for West Germany and escaped the oppressive
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PHOTOGRAPHER BRET BOUDA shoots a Nikon D2xs on McDonald Creek in Glacier National Park on
Tuesday. Bouda, who escaped Czechoslovakia in 1981, is a landscape photographer who specializes in
panoramic and large-scale printing formats.
government of Gustav Husak.
If he had been caught, he would
have been sent to a uranium mine,
which was a death sentence for
most people.
“I knew once I defected I would
close that door for good,” Bouda
said.
While living in West Germany,
Bouda learned how to speak German and attended a university. He
earned his master’s degree in construction. For the first time in his
life, Bouda thought he was able to
become his own man.
He quickly learned that in Germany, contractors are ruled by
architects.
“I had a very good life and a
very good income, but it was
always their vision that I had
to follow,” Bouda said. “I had to
move on.”

After the Berlin Wall fell in 1989,
Bouda moved back to his home
country and settled in Prague,
where he started a development
company.
His homecoming was not what
he had expected.
“I couldn’t relate to my own
family any more,” he said.
Bouda’s drive for independence
clashed with his family, which had
become used to dependence on a
communist government.
Corruption within the new government was rampant, and Bouda
found that politicians expected
bribes to approve his development
projects. By 1994, he’d had enough
and left for Australia.
On New Year’s Eve, he met the
woman who would become his
wife. She was an American visiting Australia, and he was a Euro-

C. Falls Council may endorse cluster development
The Daily Inter Lake
Columbia Falls could become
the first city in the valley to adopt
a law governing cluster development if a report and proposed
set of regulations pick up any
support at tonight’s city council
meeting.
City Manager Bill Shaw studied
other cluster development plans
and drew up an ordinance that he
presented at the June 10 meeting
of the Columbia Falls City-County
Planning Board.
Cluster development regulations
in general try to preserve natural,
rural spaces by grouping houses

together and leaving the remainder of the property open.
Shaw’s proposed policy would
call for clustering homes on the
perimeter of the land and leave an
island of open space on the inside.
This would minimize land disturbance for streets, sewer and water
that would be needed only at the
outer edges.
The Planning Board took no
action on the proposal, but Shaw
asked for its input over the coming weeks. City Council members
also are being asked for their feedback.
A public hearing and vote will
be scheduled in the future.
The council also has two public

hearings on the agenda tonight:
■ First Baptist Church on U.S.
2 West wants a conditional use
permit for a multi-purpose building behind the church off its paved
parking lot, mainly for youth recreational activities. The Planning
Board recommends approval, with
up to 83 parking spaces provided
in five years.
■ Columbia Falls Seventh Day
Adventist Church on Second
Avenue East North wants a conditional use permit to expand the
building for a fellowship hall and
toilet. The Planning Board recommends approval, with 10 added
parking spaces now and up to 25
spaces in five years.

Also on the agenda, the council
will:
■ Give notice of a July 7 public
hearing to annex wholly surrounded property in two areas — one
parcel behind Burger King and
several more in Mosquito Flats
near River’s Edge City Park.
■ Consider a budget adjustment
to donate just more than $23,300 to
Rotary International of Columbia
Falls, in exchange for Rotary’s
$51,700 donation back to the city.
The city would use the approximate $23,300 net donation to finish
work at the Columbus Park tennis
courts.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. in
City Hall.

pean wondering what the next
chapter would look like.
Karen didn’t speak German or
Czech, and the only English Bouda
knew was from British and American pop songs. While waiting for
the new year to arrive, a friend
helped translate their conversation.
A year later they married and
moved to the United States.
Karen worked in the medical
field and spent considerable time
on the road. Bouda had enough
money that he didn’t need to find
work any time soon. For two
years, he traveled with her with
his camera by his side.
“Every day was like a new
dream,” Bouda said.
He also began collecting books

See PICTURE on Page A7

Street work ahead
on Fifth Avenue
Starting Tuesday, the
Kalispell Street Division will
repair Fifth Avenue East.
The blocks between Center and First Street East and
between Second Street and
Third Street will be closed on
Tuesday.
On Wednesday, the blocks
between Fourth and Sixth Street
will be closed.
The expected closure time is
eight hours, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Motorists should choose
alternate routes.
For more information, contact
the Public Works Department at
758-7720.
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Bush soaks in European experience

LONDON (AP) — Tea at
Windsor Castle with Queen
Elizabeth II, bike rides in a
Paris park and the lush German countryside, a stunning
view from a Renaissance
villa outside Rome, a rare
stroll with the pope in the
Vatican’s private gardens?
Not a bad life. It seems
President Bush is learning
to enjoy the perks of traveling abroad as the most powerful man in the world.
The usual Bush foreign
trip is packed from dawn
(or earlier) to dusk (or later)
with meetings, roundtables,
official dinners and speeches.
All those things are present,
too, on this week’s European
farewell, the fifth of eight
or more overseas jaunts he
is taking this year. Iran,
Iraq, climate change, trade,
the Middle East — all those
weighty and difficult problems have dominated his discussions with fellow leaders.
The difference on this
super-glam European tour,
probably Bush’s last one to
the continent as president,
is the pace.
He hasn’t gotten going on
a couple of days until 10 or
11 in the morning. There was
downtime in the afternoons,
and even one day — in Rome
— that ended about 4 p.m.
Evenings were busy for the
typically early-to-bed president. On five of his seven
nights away, he was the guest
of honor at a lavish dinner.
But each one was held in
a beautiful old-world setting, like a baroque lakeside
castle north of Berlin, Paris’
elegant presidential Elysee
Palace, 10 Downing Street

through the enormous Bois
de Boulogne park.
Sunday offered one sight
after another.
Waking up in Paris, Bush
ventured through the city’s
almost-empty early-morning streets to the Parc de St.
Cloud, a former French estate
on a green, wooded hillside,
where he rode his beloved
bike for about an hour. He
went to church at the American Cathedral of the Holy
Trinity, an Episcopal-Anglican
church in the gothic style near
The Associated Press
the Eiffel Tower, calling the
PROTESTERS DEMONSTRATE against the arrival of U.S. experience a joy afterward.
He and his wife, Laura,
President George W. Bush near Downing Street on Sunday in London. Up to 2,500 demonstrators held a rally in then flew to the sweeping
lawns of Windsor Castle to
London’s Parliament Square, police said.
visit the queen at her favorite residence — a rarity for
the monarch who usually
beef and Yorkshire pudding.
in London and the ornate
greets world leaders at Buckresidence of the American
ingham Palace in London.
ON WEDNESDAY, while
ambassador to France.
staying at Schloss Meseberg Soldiers in black bearskin
And Bush is certainly
hats and red tunics heralded
for an overnight visit with
seeming to enjoy the food.
their arrival at the 11th
He raved about the aspara- German Chancellor Angela
gus delicacy he was served in Merkel, Bush got in a morn- century royal fortress, high
ing bike ride that seemed to above the Thames River.
Germany — the thick, white
The queen and her husexhilarate him.
kind rather than the usual
band, Prince Philip, had tea
His Vatican visit on Frigreen variety. In Rome, he
with the Bushes before taking
day featured a few rarities
commented happily about
them through the massive
leaving the city “with a little — a walk through the lush
and ornate St. George’s Hall.
grounds where Pope Beneextra culture — and a little
Back in London later,
fatter.” He effusively thanked dict XVI likes to pray privately and a personal guided Bush met privately with
French President Nicolas
British troops before being
Sarkozy for dinner — and the tour of St. John’s Tower
greeted for dinner with
from the pope. “Fantastic,”
chance to see his famously
smiles and warm handBush gushed.
beautiful new wife, the modshakes from Brown and his
On Saturday while in
el-singer Carla Bruni-Sarkozy
wife, Sarah, at the prime
Paris, Bush went to a high
whom Bush called “a really
minister’s residence. The
hill overlooking the city to
smart, capable woman, and
foursome posed for pictures
spend time at two lovely,
I can see why you married
outside the black door of 10
sun-splashed parks comher.” The fare at a London
Downing Street. Brown made
memorating American and
dinner with Prime Minister
the point of including histoGordon Brown featured more French war dead. His route
rians in the evening, as well
treats, of the traditional Brit- took him up the Champsas the usual British officials
Elysees, around the imposish variety, such as Scottish
and U.S. expatriates.
salmon, roast Gloucestershire ing Arc de Triomphe and

Karzai threatens to send forces to Pakistan

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— Afghan President Hamid
Karzai threatened Sunday
to send Afghan troops after
notorious Taliban leaders
inside Pakistan in an angry
warning to his eastern neighbor that he will no longer tolerate cross-border attacks.
The threat — the first time
Karzai has said he would
send forces into Pakistan
— comes only days after a
sophisticated Taliban assault
on Kandahar’s prison freed
870 prisoners, and six weeks
after Karzai survived his
fourth assassination attempt.
Karzai has long pleaded
with Pakistan and the international community to confront
tribal area safe havens, and
U.S. officials have increased
their warnings in recent
weeks that the sanctuaries in
Pakistan must be dealt with.
Last week, U.S. aircraft

dropped bombs along the
Afghan-Pakistan border, an
incident the Pakistan army
said killed 11 of its paramilitary forces. The exchange
ratcheted up increasingly
touchy relations among the
U.S., Afghanistan and Pakistan.
Pakistan said the Afghan
army had set up a military
post on the border and that
the Afghans were attacked
by militants after agreeing to
pull back, sparking the battle.
No Afghan officials ever confirmed Pakistan’s version.
Analysts said they doubt
military action by Afghanistan is imminent, but Pakistan’s prime minister said
the threat “will not be taken
well.” A Taliban spokesman
warned that the Afghan army
would be defeated by thousands of armed tribesmen.
Speaking on the grounds of
his fortified presidential pal-

ace, Karzai told a news conference that Afghanistan has
the right to self defense, and
because militants cross over
from Pakistan “to come and
kill Afghan and kill coalition
troops, it exactly gives us the
right to do the same.”
Karzai also warned Pakistan-based Taliban leader
Baitullah Mehsud that Afghan
forces would target him on his
home turf. Mehsud has been
accused in the assassination
of former Pakistani Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto.
“Baitullah Mehsud should
know that we will go after
him now and hit him in his
house,” Karzai said.
“And the other fellow, (Taliban leader) Mullah Omar ...
should know the same,” Karzai said. “This is a two-way
road in this case, and Afghans
are good at the two-way road
journey. We will complete the

journey and we will get them
and we will defeat them. We
will avenge all that they have
done to Afghanistan for the
past so many years.”

IN PAKISTAN, Prime Minister Yousuf Raza Gilani said
his country is a sovereign
state that wants good relations with its neighbors. But
he said the Afghan-Pakistan
border is too long to prevent
people from crossing, “even
if Pakistan puts its entire
army along the border.”
“Neither do we interfere in
anyone else’s matters, nor will
we allow anyone to interfere in
our territorial limits and our
affairs,” Gilani said. “We want
a stable Afghanistan. It is in
our interest. How can we go to
destabilize our brotherly country? Such kind of statements
will not be taken well by the
people of both countries.”

Local photographer’s work hangs in City Hall
PICTURE/From A6
on U.S. history. A book written just after the Civil War,
which he bought at an estate
sale, deeply affected him.
“It was eye-opening, the
consciousness of freedom
the founders had and why
they did what they did,”
Bouda said.
In 2000, Bouda relinquished his German citizenship and became a U.S.
citizen. He had a green
card because he married
an American, but when the
couple’s first son, Jamie,
was born in 1999, Bouda said
he wanted both of Jamie’s
parents to be U.S. citizens.
“I am strongly proud of
it,” he said. “If I hear the
Czech national hymn, it’s
no big deal. If I hear the
national hymn of the U.S., I
get goose bumps. I can’t help
it. It’s emotional for me.”
The Boudas moved from
Utah to Kalispell in 2005
with their two sons (Andrew
joined the family in 2004).
Bret had become a real
estate agent, and Karen was
still working as a moderator between pharmaceutical companies and doctors,
but the quality of life in

Kalispell pulled them away.
After managing a local
accounting business for a
couple of years, Bouda chose
to make photography his
full-time profession in January. Technological advances
in digital equipment and
printers allows him to deliver a product that is entirely
his own vision.
“In order for me to be a
photographer, I need to be
in control,” he said. “I take
it, process it on the computer and make the print. I get
to put my vision on paper
without fighting the system.
It’s the freedom in me.”
Bouda has been an avid
photographer since his
childhood. He learned the
art from his successful cousin, whom Bouda considers
one of the greatest photographers of all time. His rapid
rise as a photographer in
Montana is the culmination
of a lifetime of effort.
His unique ability to capture dramatic landscapes
through a variety of techniques brings alive the
majesty of Glacier Park in a
two-dimensional format.
“He does justice to the
park,” Esch said. “There are
other great photographers,

but there is something different about his images.
They are the essence of light
on rock and trees and ice
and snow.”
Bouda’s photos of Glacier
Park caught the eyes of
Kalispell City Council members. The city is developing
a new mountain range logo,
and one of Bouda’s photos
of Lake McDonald was the
perfect fit.
“Everyone that sees it
loves it,” Kalispell City
Manager Jim Patrick said.
“He does an incredible job of
taking pictures. He’s a true
asset to the community.”
Patrick said the city chose
the photo because the park
is turning 100 years in 2010
and it was appropriate to
acknowledge that the city
benefits from tourism generated by the park.
Bouda is also in working
on a book called Glacier
Classics, which will be a collection of black and white
images. The small-scale
book should be out in late

summer and is designed to
be an inexpensive gift for
people who want to share
the park with their friends
and family.
“For the price of a few
lattes you can have these
images that are classic,”
Esch said.
Bouda hopes that through
his images he can help
show people the rugged
beauty — and freedom
— of Glacier Park. Having
visited many of America’s
famous parks, Bouda said
none of them compare to
Glacier.
“You could spend a week
at most places and see it
all,” he said. “I hike 150
miles per year through the
park, and I don’t think I’ll
be able to see all of it in 10
years. I just have a passion
for nature.”
Reporter Michael
Richeson may be reached
at 758-4459 or by e-mail at
mricheson@dailyinterlake.com

Roundup
Rice says Israel
invites questions
about motives
JERUSALEM — Israel’s
persistent building of Jewish homes on disputed land
undermines the U.S.-backed
attempt to write an IsraeliPalestinian peace draft this
year and invites questions
about Israel’s motives, Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said Sunday.
The visiting U.S. envoy
said Israel must understand
the pall its actions cast
over talks and on the confidence of the United States,
European nations and others that Israel is bargaining
in good faith. She said the
Jewish state has apparently picked up the pace of
housing expansion since
President Bush inaugurated
negotiations with a splashy
summit at Annapolis, Md.
“We should be in a position
of encouraging confidence,
not undermining it. No party
should be taking steps at this
point that could prejudice the
outcome of the negotiation,”
Rice said following meetings
with Palestinian officials in
the West Bank.
She said Israeli actions are
having a “negative effect” on
the atmosphere for talks, and
she stressed that the United
States won’t regard any settlements Israel builds now as
permanent Israeli territory.

Kosovo’s new
constitution goes
into force Sunday
PRISTINA, Kosovo —
Kosovo’s constitution went
into force Sunday, handing the newly independent
nation’s ethnic Albanian
government power after nine
years of U.N. administration.
The charter — a milestone that comes four
months after leaders
declared independence
from Serbia — gives the
government in Pristina sole
decision-making authority.
Kosovo’s ethnic Albanian
leaders were to mark the
constitution in a low-key

ceremony in Pristina on
Sunday that will open with
Kosovo’s newly approved,
instrumental anthem.
President Fatmir Sejdiu
called it the most important
act since Kosovo’s declaration
of independence in February.

—The Associated Press

